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Your Family’s Early Help Assessment 
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Your Family
Your name and Relationship in the Family




Name of agency completing this form with you:

Name of Practitioner:

Practitioners job title:

Telephone number of the agency completing this form:

Email address of Agency completing this form:


What led to you asking for help for your Family?






Is there anyone in the Family you do not wish to share the information in this Early Help Assessment with?





Names of Everyone who lives in the household
Name
Gender
DOB/EDB
Age
Family Status (e.g. Mother, Father, Child)

















































































Family Tree and Community Network
Who else is important to you and your Children?




Prompts:
	Working Away

Lives in different Town or City
Lives Overseas
In Prison
How do they support you and do they still support and see the Children?




Prompts:

	Financial Support

Regular Visits
Telephone/Video Calls
Childcare


How could they be part of your Early Help Assessment and Plan?





Professionals
Are there any other Practitioners helping you now or could help in the future?




Current Key Agencies
Professional
Agency
Agency Role
Started On
End Date
Address
Telephone
















Prompts:
	Local Community Centre/Groups

Religious Agencies
Credit Union

Assessment Details
Timeline of Significant Life Events
What has happened to you and your Family? Who has been involved up to now? What was the outcome and what impact did it have?
Date/Time period
Event
Outcome for the Child/ren or Young Person
Impact for the Child/ren or Young Person

























































Child’s Voice
What is the Young Person or Child(ren)’s understanding of why Early Help are involved with you?





Was each Child/Young Person seen during this assessment?


How has the Child(ren) given their worries, wishes and feelings through other means (e.g. using direct work toolkit, 3 Houses, fairies and wizards, drawings?





What does the Child/Young Person say is the best things about their life? (Strengths)





What is the Child(ren)/Young Person worried about or would like to change?





What observations have you gathered to support your understanding of the Child’s life (bedroom seen, home environment visited, Parent/Carer Child attachment, other observations)?





What does the Child/Young Person want to happen to improve their life?








Analysis and Scaling
Whole Family Strengths and Worries
Image result for framework assessment of need
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What is working well?
Existing Strengths

Education
Attendance above 90%, no exclusions or other education concerns, child accessing mainstream education on a regular basis, no NEET risk




Development - Pre-birth to 5 Years
Children have good overall development, age and stage appropriate learning, immunisations up to date, good social interactions/ skills, pregnancy progressing well.




Mental and Physical Health
Children have good overall development, age and stage appropriate learning, immunisations up to date, good social interactions/ skills.




Substance Misuse
No substance misuse concerns; family understand safety related to alcohol and drug use




Family Relationships
There are good family relationships, boundaries and rules are appropriately in place, the family get on well, clear attachment, no unsupported young carer in the home.




Abuse and Exploitation
The family home is free from abuse and or neglect, no exploitation identified, and any young people understand exploitation risk, no reported bullying, no missing episodes.




Crime
There are no crime related risks or risk-taking behaviours. There have been no reported crime incidents in the last 12 months, there is a reduction in criminal activity, diversionary activities are in place, engagement with specialist services




Domestic Abuse
There are no current domestic abuse risks identified, there is no long-term impact of historical abuse, victim and or perpetrator are or have accessed specialist services. The Family Home is safe, safety plans in place. Victims (including Children) and perpetrators are or have accessed specialists’ services.




Housing
The family live in accommodation that is suitable and meets their current needs. Family is actively seeking alternative accommodation. No risk of homelessness.




Finance
Adult/s in the house are working, training, in education. There are no debts or rent arrears and the family can manage their money appropriately. No Young Person NEET.




Other (Please Specify)





Existing Wellbeing





What are we worried about?
Current Worries

Education
Attendance below 90%, any exclusions, issue with being late, not on school role, not in mainstream school, on a part time timetable, risk of NEET




Development - Pre-birth to 5 Years
Pregnancy related concerns, Child or Young Person with SEN, development delay, immunisations outstanding, Speech and Language concerns




Mental and Physical Health
Child or Adult who has low mood, anxiety, depression, long term health conditions, long term illness, disability requiring ongoing support.




Substance Misuse
Adult or Child where a risk is identified regarding misuse of drugs or alcohol




Family Relationships
Parent/Carer require parenting support. Parental conflict, Child or Young Person abusive in the home, young carers.




Abuse and Exploitation
Any abuse, neglect, missing episodes, sexual exploitation, criminal exploitation, county line, radicalisation, bullying.




Crime
Adult, Young Person or Child who has committed an offence. Offences, arrests, antisocial behaviour, gang activity, weapons, risk taking behaviours.




Domestic Abuse
Historical and current events whereby the impact is still present, safety concerns due to DA, victim and perpetrator- impact on children




Housing
Homeless or at risk of homelessness, unsuitable housing, overcrowding, Young Person at risk of or has been excluded from the Family home.




Finance
Parents/ carers on out of work benefits, poor money management, unmanaged debt, rent arrears, Young Person NEET.




Other (Please Specify)





Danger/Risks





Complicating Factors








Safety/Well-being Goal Guidance

Safety/Well-being goals should be recorded using the formula below

Honour - Begin with honouring the family, what is it that we can see they are already doing well?

Who? - Now we use the names of the people in the safety network. In essence this sets out that there are people who care about the child’s safety and are committed to helping and watching that the caregiver is doing what needs to be done. The safety network is the “jury” that must be persuaded that the child is safe.

What? - What would the end goal look like? This should describe what the parents/ caregivers will do differently – more off / less off . What could the parent / care giver do instead? Note: this is not expressing that parents should attend services, gain an insight, have a clean drug test etc. What was the thing that had everyone worried? It will be based on the direct worry and how we will see things are safe

How? - How long for? How long would the changes need to be happening for so Professionals & safety network can be sure the child(ren) is safe; and we can close the family to Children's Services?

On a scale of 0 to 10 where 10 means that things are going very well and there is no need for early help and zero means the child or young person’s Well-being is significantly adversely affected and may need a children social care worker how would you rate the current situation for this child/young person?

Worry Statement Guidance

Worry statements should be recorded using the formula below

Who? Begin with who is worried – this could be yourself or another organisation ( with worker’s name) or it could be family members.

What? Next describe the key actions or inactions the parent / caregiver does/ doesn’t do that makes you worried for this child; it is could be something that has happened, repeated or an escalation of previous harm / worry. Remember to base this on evidence.

When? When did this happen? This will include past and/or current time, and could include when also the worst time and/or last time was?
Why? Explain Why We are worried on via what we see could happen if nothing changes; What could be the future impact on the child?
We are worried



Current Worry
Worry Statement
Well-being Goal
Scale
Rationale
Education








Development – Pre-birth to 5 years








Mental and Physical Health








Substance Misuse








Family Relationships








Abuse and Exploitation








Crime








Domestic Abuse








Housing








Finance








Other










Sharing Information
Is there any information on this form that you do not want to share with other people? If so, please provide details and what you do not want to share and why?




How will your information be shared?
 
You will be asked for your agreement for Early Help services to support you and your family.
 
Coventry City Council complies with the Data Protection Act and the GDPR and is registered with the Information Commissioners Office (ICO) as a Data Controller.
 
We use your personal information so that we can provide advice and guidance, assessments, services, support and safeguarding for children and their families as well as to provide the help that you require as early as possible.  We process personal data because it is necessary to comply with our legal obligations and perform our public duty.
 
This Privacy Notice explains how personal information is going to be used, what for, who it will be shared with and why.
 http://www.coventry.gov.uk/info/31/children_and_families/3245/childrens_services_privacy_notice/1

Bottom Lines
What must Happen?
By When?
By Who?
What will Happen if it Doesn’t?

















Outcome
What is happening at the end of this Assessment?
Is this a whole family assessment? Yes 			No
Is this generating a plan that takes into account all relevant family members? Yes			No

